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Letter from the Principal Officer
Dear Member

 X Who qualifies as a 
        continuation member?

 X The facts about 
tuberculosis 

 X Do I have depression 
        or is it stress?

 X Remember to let us know if 
your details have changed

In this first newsletter for 2015, we would 
like to give you more information about the 
following:

XX Who qualifies as a continuation member?
XX The facts about tuberculosis 
XX Do I have depression or is it stress?
XX Remember to let us know if your details 

have changed

The Scheme is always looking at ways 
to improve its service and benefits, and 
therefore we would like to encourage 
you, our members, to send your 
suggestions to the Scheme for further 
consideration.

We trust you find our newsletter 
informative and helpful!

Yours in health

Francina Mosoeu
MEDiPOS Principal Officer
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WHO QUALIFIES AS A 
CONTINUATION MEMBER?

A continuation member is a member 
who retains his/her membership of the 
Scheme and that of his/her registered 
dependants, if any, if:

XX he/she retires from the service of 
the employer

XX his/her employment is terminated 
by the employer on account of 
age, ill health or disability, or

XX he/she dies and his/her registered 
dependants choose to remain with 
the Scheme.

Retirement and termination 
of employment 
The Scheme will inform the member of 
his/her right to continued membership 
and of the contribution payable from 
the date of retirement or termination 
of employment. The following 
documentation/information is required 
by the Scheme:

XX confirmation letter from SAPO 
Human Resources

XX copy of identity document
XX banking details, as well as proof of 

your bank account, i.e. a copy of 
bank statement

XX contact details, i.e. contact 
number and home or postal 
address, and

XX proof of income, i.e. copy of 
pension slip.

If you choose not to remain on the 
Scheme, you should inform your 
Human Resources Department.

24 March marked World TB Day and 
it’s sobering to consider that, according 
to Statistics South Africa, TB is the 
leading cause of death in SA, followed 
by influenza and pneumonia. We would 
like to share some facts with you about 
this disease. 

What is TB?
TB is an infectious disease caused by 
a bacterium called Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis that spreads through the 
air. It mostly affects the lungs, but can 
also affect other parts of the body. If 
not treated correctly, it could lead to 
serious illness and even death.

How is TB spread?
TB is spread through the air by those 
infected by the bacteria when they 

When a member of the 
Scheme dies
If you die while still a member of the 
Scheme, your surviving spouse and 
other registered dependants may 
choose to continue as members. The 
following documentation/information 
is required by the Scheme:

XX a copy of the death certificate
XX written request to continue with 

membership of the Scheme
XX copy of the surviving spouse’s 

identity document
XX banking details, as well as proof of 

your bank account, i.e. a copy of 
bank statement

XX contact details, i.e. contact 
number and home or postal 
address, and

XX proof of income.

If the continuation member is a minor, 
the guardian of the minor may act on 
behalf of the minor.

NOTE:  Please contact your SAPO Human Resources Department with regards to applicable subsidy policies.

sneeze, cough, talk, laugh or spit. In 
extremely rare cases it can be spread 
through contact with an infected cow 
or in drinking contaminated milk that 
has not been pasteurised. However, 
you cannot get TB from handshakes, 
sharing eating utensils or clothing, 
toilet seats or bedding.

What are the symptoms?
Coughing is usually the first and most 
distinct symptom. The cough often 
starts as a dry irritating cough. It tends 
to continue for months and worsens 
over time. The cough usually becomes 
phlegm-producing, which may be 
bloodstained. Other symptoms may 
include fever, sweats, feeling unwell, 
weight loss, chest pains and loss of 
appetite.

THE FACTS ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS (TB)

continued on page 4
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DO I HAVE 
DEPRESSION 
OR IS IT STRESS?
Feeling down from time to time 
is normal, but when the feeling of 
emptiness and despair will not go 
away and it affects your ability to 
function optimally, you may need help.

Depression is a common mental 
disorder and symptoms include but 
are not limited to:

XXXa depressed mood
XXXa loss of interest in activities you 

once found enjoyable
XXXfeelings of guilt or low self-worth
XXXdisturbed sleep
XXXa poor appetite
XXXlow energy, or
XXXpoor concentration.

These problems can become chronic 
or recurrent and lead to substantial 
impairments in an individual’s ability 
to take care of his/her everyday 
responsibilities. At its worst, 
depression can even lead to suicide. 
It is important to note that depression 
occurs in people of all genders, ages 
and backgrounds.

FACTS
XXXDepression is common, 

affecting about 121 million 
people worldwide.

XXXXDepression is among the 
leading causes of disability 
worldwide.

XXXXDepression can be reliably 
diagnosed and treated.

XXXXFewer than 25% of those 
affected have access to 
effective treatment.

Anti-depressant medication and brief, 
structured forms of psychotherapy 
are effective for 60% to 80% of those 
affected. You can also apply for your 
medication to be registered as chronic 
medication.

Source: World Health Organisation
www.who.int/mental_health/management/depression/definition/en/

REMEMBER: 
Depression is nothing to be ashamed of! Seek professional 
help by talking to your doctor or mental health professional.

DEPRESSION CHECKLIST

If you answer ‘yes’ to one or more of the following questions, 
you may be suffering from clinical depression, especially if the 
symptoms have persisted for longer than four weeks:

	 	Are you irritable and short-tempered?
	 	Are you constantly tired, even if you have had enough 

sleep, or are you not getting enough sleep (insomnia)?
	 	Do you find that once easy tasks are now difficult to do 

and it is hard to focus for long?
	 	Do you feel hopeless and helpless?
	 	Do you sometimes think that life is not worth living? (Get 

medical help immediately if you feel like this.)
	 	Are negative thoughts becoming overwhelming?
	 	Are you eating too much (comfort eating) or too little.



MEDiPOS contact details
Client Services Team
Tel: 0860 100 078 

E-mail
mediposenquiries@mhg.co.za

Website
www.medipos.co.za

Address for the submission of claims
PO Box 97 
Cape Town 
8000

SEND US YOUR 
SUGGESTIONS!
Please send your suggestions on 
how you think the Scheme can 
improve its service delivery and 
benefits. 

E-mail your suggestions to 
medipossuggestions@mhg.co.za 
or post it to MEDiPOS, 
PO Box 97, Cape Town 8000.

Hospital pre-authorisation
Tel: 0860 100 078

Council for Medical Schemes
Private Bag X34
Hatfield
0028
 
Tel: 0861 123 267
Fax: 012 431 0608
E-mail: complaints@medicalschemes.com
Website: www.medicalschemes.com

REMEMBER 
TO LET 

US KNOW 
IF YOUR 
DETAILS 

HAVE 
CHANGED

With all the hustle and bustle and 
stress associated with modern 
living, the last thing on one’s mind 
is to let your medical scheme 
know that your contact details 
have changed.

So, we thought we would nudge 
you with a little reminder. Please 
remember to let us know too 
when your contact details have 
changed. If we don’t have 
updated details for you, we 
can’t communicate important 
information to you. It is just as 
important that you let us know if 
your banking details are changing.

If you are a current employee at 
the Post Office, please remember 
to let your HR department 
know that your details have 
changed. If you are a pensioner 
or continuation member, send 
the details of the changes in 
your address, contact numbers 
and even your e-mail address to 
mediposenquiries@mhg.co.za or 
fax it to 0861 019 211. Alternately, 
you can post it to PO Box 97, 
Cape Town 8000.

Can TB be cured?
Yes, TB can be cured if you complete 
the treatment that your doctor will 
prescribe to fight the disease. You 
would also need to inform your family, 
friends and co-workers that you have 
active TB and encourage them to also 
get tested and thereby prevent the 
spread of the disease. Get plenty of 
rest and fresh air; eat healthy foods 
and try to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

How do I avoid getting TB?
TB is both preventable and treatable. 
The most important ways of 
preventing TB include:

 X regular medication for sufferers
 X relieving poverty
 X improved nutrition, general health 

and living conditions, and
 X getting the Bacillus Calmette-

Guérin (BCG) vaccine.

Basic hygiene is also important. For 
instance, make sure you wash your 
hands before and after you prepare or 
eat food and kill germs on fruits and 
vegetables by washing them.

Following these simple practices will 
help you avoid getting sick or, when 
sick, avoid spreading your illness.

THE FACTS ABOUT 
TUBERCULOSIS (TB)

continued from page 2


